How President Trump Will Change What You Drive
by Nathan Bomey, with Brent Snavely
April 10, 2017 – President Trump isn't expected to show up at the New York Auto Show this week, but his presence will be felt with the reveal of every new model.
Many of the cars making their debut at the show are larger and thirstier.  They reflect a new era, in which the Trump administration may ease gas-mileage targets and slow the adoption of other regulations.  The administration says its goal is to put the U.S. auto industry on a solid path and promote American jobs.
To a large extent, Trump can take advantage of a trend that was already in progress in an era of cheap gas — the nation's transition from cars to crossovers, sport-utility vehicles, and pickup trucks.  The big losers are smaller cars, which helped the nation save on gas during the Obama administration.
In March, Trump ordered a review of the Obama administration's stringent fuel economy standards.  Those force automakers to promote smaller cars or those with fuel-saving technologies like hybrids, electrics or even hydrogen fuel cells.  If the regulations are eased, automakers will be freer to concentrate on making the larger cars that Americans want most.  That's good for automakers, since those models generally carry higher price tags; they are more profitable than small cars or those with advanced fuel-saving technology.
U.S. small-car sales fell 6.2% in 2016, to 2.9 million units, as vehicles such as the Ford Fiesta and Chevrolet Sonic suffered.  That represents 16.5% of total industry sales, down from 19.2% in 2012, according to Autodata.
During that same stretch, sales of crossovers and SUVs ballooned from 29.7% of the industry to 38.4%.  Among the big SUV or crossover reveals expected at the New York International Auto Show this week are the Infiniti QX80 Monograph concept, a redesigned Lincoln Navigator, and a new Buick Enclave.
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